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HIGHLAND PARK SINGLE MALT WHISKY
Best Spirit in the World

THE DARK & THE LIGHT
‘In both The Light and The Dark, we share the story of the noble Viking warriors who are our ancestors,
of our contrasting island seasons and of the intense balance of our whisky,’ said Jason Craig, Highland
Park brand director.

Highland Park THE DARK Single
Malt 17 Year Old

CASK TYPE
Sherry Oak

NATURAL CASK
DRIVEN COLOUR
Deep russet (colour tint 24.1)
NOSE
Sweet blackberries, fig pastry, oak
spices, cinnamon sticks, ginger, roasted
(chest)nuts, soft hints of metal polish
FLAVOURS
Dried fruits, cinnamon, toasted
almonds,
cedar wood, fruitcake, light peat smoke
FINISH
Long, fairly dry, smoky notes, herbs,
a bittersweet dark chocolate edge
ABV
52.9%

VOLUME
28,000 bottles
THE DARK
The first in a diptych that celebrates the seasons on the Isle of Orkney, where Highland Park is made.
This bottle, The Dark, focuses on the autumn and winter seasons.
Inspired by the winter solstice celebration on Orkney, this limited edition expression from Highland
Park has been matured in European oak sherry-seasoned casks for 17 years to deliver a deep and
distinctive flavour.

HK$2,080 / btl

Buy Now

Highland Park THE LIGHT
Single Malt 17 Year Old

CASK TYPE
American Oak

NATURAL CASK
DRIVEN COLOUR
Light, golden (colour tint 7.2)
NOSE
Fresh orange blossom water, sweet
orchard fruits (ripe peaches, pears,
gooseberries), sweet lime, blood
oranges, vanilla,
floral honey, oak shavings
FLAVOURS
Caramelised pear, nutmeg, vanilla,
nectarines, yellow plums, berries,
cedar wood, intense peppery oak,
nutty, light peat smoke
FINISH
Medium long and creamy, with hints
of red apples and minty oak

ABV
52.9%

VOLUME
28,000 bottles
THE LIGHT
Together with THE DARK, THE LIGHT shares the story of the noble Viking warriors who are
their ancestors, of their contrasting island seasons and of the intense balance of Highland Park's
whisky.
THE LIGHT is inspired by spring and summer on Orkney, the second release in The Light & The Dark
series from Highland Park. This Island single malt has been matured for 17 years in refill American oak
casks. A limited edition of 28,000 bottles, each one presented at a strength of 52.9% abv in a
stunning oak wood frame decorated with runes and the serpent dragon.

HK$2,080 / btl

Buy Now

Highland Park
Single Malt 21 Year Old

CASK TYPE
American Oak;
seasoned with sherry

ABV
47.5%

*FREE Gift - Highland Park
Tasting Glasses (1 Set x 6
glasses)
COLOUR
Natural colour, reddish gold Orkney sunset
NOSE
Butterscotch, dark chocolate and orange
PALATE
Full flavour, candied orange peel with spicy dark chocolate leading to a rich smoky sensation
FINISH
Rich, complex, sweet smoky sensation then soft medium dry
Drawing its incredible character from predominantly American oak casks which have been seasoned
with sherry, our 21 year old is a truly dynamic whisky, with an intensely fruity and spicy centre,
surrounded by complex layers of candied orange peel, dark chocolate and rich, slightly drier
smoke. It is a malt whisky that rewards patience and delivers an experience like no other.
HK$2,180 / btl

Buy Now

Highland Park
Single Malt 25 Year Old

CASK TYPE
Sherry seasoned
European Oak Casks

ABV
45.7%

COLOUR
Natural colour, dark red golden, clear and bright
NOSE
Very rich, mature oak, chocolate; fudge
PALATE
Full, rich burst of flavour, soft honey; nutty toffee
FINISH
Rich, long and surprisingly sweet for its age
With a higher alcohol to preserve some of the highly complex notes, the 25 year old is matured using a
very high proportion of first fill sherry casks, which not only impart a wonderfully rich, nutty
spiciness but also an intensely dark and full bodied flavour profile: dried fruits, caramel,
dark chocolate, golden toffee and slightly drier floral smoke all vie for your attention. The 25
years spent in oak have not diminished its personality and this whisky is also surprisingly sweet and
vibrant, alongside its astonishing depth.
HK$5,080 / btl
Buy Now

Highland Park Single Malt Aged
30 Year Old

CASK TYPE
30 years in Sherry Seasoned Cask

ABV
45.7%

COLOUR
Naturally rich copper and amber
NOSE
Spicy, aromatic with notes of nutmeg and darkest chocolate
PALATE
A powerful, full flavour with toffee, dark chocolate orange and peat, sea salt
FINISH
Complex, rich, long and smoky
30 years ago, the master distiller decided to lay down the casks that would go on to become the heart of
this exceptional whisky and over these three decades, the whisky maturing inside them has developed
an outstanding balance, with a seductive sweetness and extremely delicate smoke. Treating this
whisky with respect will reward you with breath taking results: characteristic fudge sweetness
comes together with complex aromatic spices and dark chocolate orange. It has a drying
finish, leaving a gentle smoky flavour and an incredibly lengthy finish.
HK$8,900 / btl
Buy Now

FREE GIFT - Highland Park Tasting Glass (Set of 6 glasses)

HIGHLAND PARK WHISKY

Special Price
$438 / btl

Highland Park Single Malt 12 Year Old (Gift Box)
$428 / Case of 6 btls
$418 / Case of 12 btls
Highland Park Single Malt 12 Year Old with double
glasses (Gift Box)

$468 / btl

Highland Park The Dark Single Malt 17 Year Old (Gift
Box)

$2,080 / btl

Highland Park The Light Single Malt 17 Year Old (Gift
Box)

$2,080 / btl

Highland Park Ice Limited Edition 17 Year Old

$2,780 / btl

Highland Park Single Malt 18 Year Old Viking Pride
(Gift Box)

$1,128 / btl

Highland Park Single Malt 21 Year Old (Gift Box)
*Free Gift - HIghland Park Tasting Glass (1 Set of 6
glasses)

$2,180 / btl

Highland Park Single Malt 25 Year Old (Gift Box)

$5,080 / btl

Highland Park Single Malt 30 Year Old (Gift Box)

$8,900 / btl

Highland Park Old & Rare 30 Year Old 1978 (Douglas
Laing)

$11,800 / btl

FREE Gift is available on a first-come-first-served basis while stocks last.
All in 700ml. Free delivery for order > HK$3,000. Order subject to final confirmation and while stocks
last. Please feel free to contact us if you need any wine service and investment advice.

Self pickup available at WineWorld Retail Showroom
1/F, Le Pinacle, Block 3, Connaught Garden, 155 Connaught Road West, Western District (5 minutes
walk from Sai Yin Pun MTR station Exit B3).
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